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O ZTTLIITES. Of.

'ine Governors of States present at the
Atlanta Exposition yesterday. , W iTwo
men siously injured by, a railroad smash-u-p

near Danville. The Democrats of
Baltimore elected the entire city ticket

Secretary Blaine does not expect to re-

main in the Cabinet after December st
Gov. Colquitt, of Georgia, has, invited

the members of the U. S. Senate to visit the
Atlanta Exposition. The Senate' conf-

irmed the nominations of Folger to be Sec-

retary of the Treasury, and James to be
Postmaster General; also, Hatton, to suc-

ceed Tyner. Prices of Confederate
bonds have advanced; large sales are r-- e

ported at Richmoad, Ya., at from three to
five dollars per thousand. Stockholde-

rs of the N. C. Midland Railroad met at
Winston and reelected the old officers of ,

the road; the directors located the line of
the road as far south as Mooresville.
Three cow boys killed at Tombstone, Ariz-

ona, in a fight with the town marshal and
his brothers. The President desires
Attorney General MacVeagh to-retai- his
position until after the trial of the Star
Route cases. N. Y markets: Money

35 per cent. ; cotton firm at lltllc;
southern flour dull and weak at $8 15

8 50; wheat ic lower, ungraded , spring
$1 261 40; corn iic lower, closing weak,
ungraded 6771ic; rosin firm and quiet at
$2 552 60; spirits turpentine firm at 54c.

Foxhall cleaned out thirty-on- e

British horses in that last great race.
Rah !

A monster cannon, weighing 64,0OO

pounds, was cast at Reading, Pa., on
the 24th inst. It will deal out death,,

at ten miles. : '

A vote was taken in the Dublin
Corporation to give the freedom of
the city to Parnell and Dillon and it
was negatived by one majority. For
22, against 23. . . - J ' f

There is another development in
the Cramer mystery. Blanche Dougl-
ass is charged with the ra'ttfder of
the unfortunate Jennies iiew evi-IdK- v

is said to have been unearthed.

Tin liwly. frisky little Lotta lias a new
play in ami io her repertory. 8tar tifZlth.

We wrote : "Tiie liwly, frisky
little Lutta ha. oJJsJ a new play to
Ikt repertory." Behold, the differ- -

(Tjiiteairs brother and half-siste- r

have hfcome reconciled to the insani-

ty theory and will appear in his be-

half. Mason's bullet ruined his coat
and it is thought he will have a new'
suit by the trial. He will not lack
for lawvers.

Old Simon Magus Cameron, of
Pennsylvania, is in "Washington.
He has been eloseted with the Presi-
dent. He wishes to help run the
new machine. The old fellow is a
Stalwart all over, and a Boss Ma-

chinist of the first water.

Mr. Walton, of New York, won
$60,000 on Foxhall's last race. Mr.
Keene, the owner, also won largely.
He says he is the greatest horse in the
world. He was ridden by a third-rat- e

jockey named Watts, and was
heavily handicapped because of his
many victories.

Some six months ago Mr. C. W.
Lucker, of Charleston, S. C, got into
a difficulty with a negro resulting in
the slaying of the latter. He was
tried and acquitted. On Tuesday
night, at the same place he killed the
negro, he was shot and wounded,
dangerously by an unknown assassin.

Senator Voorhees is out in a letter
defending his High Tariff speech at
Atlanta. What converted Voorhees
to Radical ideas of protection is not
revealed. He also goes for the De-
mocrats for spending millions for int-

ernal improvements whilst denounc-ln- g

such improvements by the Gene-ra- l
Government. "Is Voorhees pre-

paring to bolt altogether and play
the Mahone role in "Ingeeany?"

William C. McGill, Jr., son of the
iail guard who had the fracas with
Gtteau in his cell, was shot in the
S1(le as he was returning from the
theatre in Washington on Tuesday
nightlast. The Post says:

Te officers removed him to his home'and Dr. E. C Hazen was called in. He
round that the ball had struck the ninth

on the left side, and, glancing;, had"ged, about three inches away, in the
muscles of the back. ; He promptfp probed

cut for the ball, which he succeeded in
acting. He pronounced the wound a

r7 dangerous but not necessarily fatalvne. McGilLia ahnnt AicrhtOTi van nf. .

rbn
ihe Washington correspondent of

the Philadelphia Times, in bU letter
f the 25th, says old Simon Cameron

frbids the removal of Blaine until

Dally Weather Bulletin. ' i
The fbuowmg wihsnbw'yfta'of

thermometer, at the - stations named, at 8
P. M. yesterday, Washington mean time;
and also the amount ; of rainfall c;in ;ifches
for the twenty-fou-r, hours . ending; daily at 21

P. M., except Tuesday, when it is 48 hours,,
as furnished by the' Signal ' Officer of tnis
city. 3 These observations it should be un-

derstood, are taken' at the same moment of
time at all the stations namecb r : :;;'!"

Temp, BamfalL., Weather.
Atlanta'..; . '. . 69 .00 ' Clear
Augusta. ...i.. . 73 ,00 Fairer
Charleston.. . . ; 73 .00 Clear,
Charlotte 'A-- :'10(F" Falrj:i
Corsicana. . . Cloudy
Havana. . . . . . . 84 .00 Fair
Indianola . .'.

v.
82 .70 s, Cloudy

Jacksonville i . . 77 .00 ,air
Key West 82 .00 Clear
Montgomery. ..... 71 .00 Thret'g
Punta Rassa 82 .00 Clear
Savannah.. 74 .00 Fair
Wilmington ...... 71 .06 Haze
Port Eads, ... . 79 ,00i Fair
PensacOla 75 .00 Cloudy
Cedar Keys. ...... 75 .00 'Uiear

The following are the indications for the
South Atlantic States to-da- y :

Increasing cloudiness and rain, souther-
ly shifting to northerly winds, lower ba-

rometer, and stationary or lower tempera-

ture. "

CITY ITEM!.
; THX MORNING STAB can always be had at the
following place In the city : Tne Puroell House,
Harris' News Stand Jandhe Stab Offlee. .,

WHO IS MBS. WINSLOWT Aa thl question
Is frequently asked, we will simply say that she is
a lady who for upwards of thirty years has unti
ringly aevotea her time ana talents as a leznaie
Physician and nurse, principally among1 children.
She has esneciallv studied the constitution and
wants of this numerous class, and, as a result of
this effort, and practical knowledge, obtained in
a lifetime spent as a nurse and physician, she has
compounded a Soothing Syrup for children teeth-
ing. It operates like - magioflymg rest and
health, and is, moreover, sure to regulate the
bowels. In consequence or this artiole Mrs. Wins-lo- w

Is becoming world-renown-ed as a benefactor
of her race; children certainly do bisk trp and
bless her; especially is this the oase in this city.
Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup are dailt
sold and used here. We think ilra. Winslow has
immortalized her name by tnla, invaluable arti-
cle, and we sincerely believe --thousands of chil-
dren haTe been saved from an early grave by its
timely use, and that millions yet unborn will
Share its benefits, and unite in calling her blessed.
No Mothxb has discharged her duty to heiSsuffer-in- g

little one, in our opinion, until she has given
it the benefit of Krs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
Try it, mothers tbt it mow Ladies' Flttor,New
York City. Sold by all druggists. reets. a Dome.

Administrator's Sale.
THIS DAT (FRIDAY) 28TH INSTANT. AT

o'clock A.M., we will sell, at the residence
of the late John Dawson, on Princess, one door
West of Front Street, sundry articles of House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture, by Order of A. R.
CAMPBELL, Adm'r.

CRONLY A MORRIS,
oot 28 It .. Auctioneers.

Children's Suits
jyADE UP VERY STYLISHLY. ,

BOYS, YOUTHS and MEN'S SUITS, that can't
be beat in quality, finish, cut and PRICE any-
where.

MUN80N,
oct 28 It Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

Confederate Bonds.
BUYING LARGELY THESE BONDS withAM coupons from July, '65, attached. Until

orders exhausted, will pay 2 a thousand for
suoh bonds delivered at my office, 61 "Wall St.,
New Iforlc, free of expense, in lots under one
hundred thousand, and $2. SO a thousand in
larger lots.

oot 38 Ct RAPHAEL J. HOMES, Jr.
COTTON CARDING AND SPINNING
J ItXacntnery For Sale. Complete system

(now rnnnins-- prising. Kitson Opener, Kitson
Spreader. 18 worker and Stripper Cards, 80 inches;
2 Drawing Frames, Higgms' Slubber, 64 spindles;
Providence M. Co. Slubber, 80 spindles: Higgms'
Speeders, lvi spindles each; Providence Speeder,
lstspinoies: 29 King spinning Frames, 4870 spin--
dies: Reels. Wi Mills, Spoolers, etc. Will be
sold in lots to sui purchasers: Address

oct28 26t Thompson as Division sts., Phila.

For Sale
TURPENTINE BUSINESS, AT BLADEN-BOR-

with Still and Fixtures. Store, rood
Dwelling, Stables, necessary Out-House- s, Four
Mules, Two Wagons, Harness, Stock of General
Merchandise, and a splendid Lot of one and a
half Acres: in short, every thing necessary to
carry on a Country Store and General Turpentine
Business. For terms, address

- W.LENNON St CO.,
oct 28 eod3t Wit frsu tu . Bladenboro.

New Biver Hullets.

150 Bbls NBW M1?LLKT8'

300 Doz. LARGE ROE,

For sale by

HALL & PEARSALL.
oot 28 D&W tf

Hew Invoice
IMPORTED ANDQF

DOMESTIC CASSIMERES

RECEIVED TO-DA-

Those desiring SOMETHING NEW in the Make

Up Line will do well to call and see our New

Stock. We are certain it wQl please the most fas

tidious.
A. DAVID,

oot88tf , Merchant Tailor.

BABBITT METAL!

1000 Founds

OLD TTPEi
FOR SALE

In Large or Small Lots,
AT THE i

Turpentine Hands
TTTAHTED, TO WORK AT MY TURPENTINE

Farms, in South Carolina and Georgia. Hands
of good character, thatwant to work and receive;
good treatment, with fahwaget and prompt pay,
can apply tm person or by letter.

oct!CTinWWOW A. li. VAXCUKH.ICI.EM.

delphia, asi the Observer - states to see the
first exhibition of. Tourgee's i'FoolsJ Er
rand. ", Their errand was probably of quite
a different kind. CoL Greeu President
of the State" Society of Sofc
diers and sailors has appointed an executive
committee of five, and will issue ah' address
in a few days. Tne fact mat tnere are
thirty bovs from North Carolina at a. New
York business college shows the tendency
of the times. Below we give thenames
of a number of respectable persons who ae
sire to employ the services of a young wo
man in connection with household duties.,
Any. lady in want of such a situation might
write IO Mlem W ltll KBUiuuiuwa wi- -

acter and capacity. Prof. Sylvester Ha-sell- ,

Wilson; Mrs. A. J. Bynum, Pittsboro;
Mr. J. Rowan Davis, near statesville ;ir.
F. B. Gibson, Laurel Hill, near Hamlet;
Mr. J. &. Tynes, Wilson; Mrs. Thomasson,
Rocky Spring; Geo. P. Burgwyn, Esq.,
Jackson ; Mrs. B. J. Holden. Franklinton.

HETT ADTEBTISEIIIBNTS.
Mttjtson Children's suits.
W. Lennoit & Co For sale.
Stab Office Babbitt metal.
J. G. DrvmE Machinery for sale.
A. Davtp New invoice cassimeres.
Ckonly & Mokkis Furniture sale.
R. J. Moses, Jr. Confederate bonds.
Raleigh Fair Reduced R. R. rates.
Hall & Pbarsall New River mullets.

Local Dot.
Another lovely day.

There are a few cases of diph-
theria in this city.

The receipts of cotton at this
port yesterday footed up 1,507 bales.

Mr. H. B. Anderson, Business
Manager of the Methodist Advance, Golds-bor- o,

N. C, was in to see us yesterday.

Sheriff Manning will be in Cape
Fear Township to-da- y, collecting taxes,
and will visit Harnett Township to morrow
for the same purpose.

The demand for Confederate
bonds continues unabated. One agent in
this city says he has shipped $900,000 in
these bonds, and expects to make it a mil-

lion.

Driving goats attached to small
wagons, buggies and other vehicles is now
the fashionable or favorite juvenile accom-
plishment in the way of recreation. Nearly
every little one has his team.

The U. S. Dist rict Court officials
here have heard not lung from Judge Brooks
yet. but if there is any probability of his
being unable to hold his court here he will
prolmbly advise them in time to give the
proper notice.

A gentleman of this city in-

forms us that he actually came upon a white
man in one of the townships of this county,
a day or two since, that didn't know his
own name. At least, he had to ask a friend
if his sir-nam- e was David William or
William David. He had forgotten which.

The Norwegian barque Fagnay
Capt. Knudsen, was cleared from this port
for London, yesterday, by Messrs. Williams
& Murchison, with 1,752 casks spirits tur-
pentine, valued at $30,492. The cargo of
the British barque Signal, which was cleared
for London on Wednesday, was valued at
$45,692 .

" Bearding; tU Lion," Ace.
Wednesday night, sometime between 11

P. M. and daylight, the residence of J.
W. Bryan, one of the Sheriffs deputies,
living on Swann, between Sixth and
Seventh streets, was entered and robbed of
a number of articles, including a silver
watch, a gold breastpin belonging to Bryan's
wife, a package of sugar, etc. The thief
was evidently a very bold one, as he ran-

sacked the room in which Bryan and his
wife were sleeping, with a double-barr- el

gun almost in reach, and took the breastpin
from a necklace which was lying in imme-
diate proximity to the weapon. He was no
doubt searching for money, but his indus-
try in this particular was not rewarded with
success. The fastening to the window
through which the thief entered was acci-

dentally left off, and advantage was taken
of the circumstance. No clue.

Mayor' Court.
Oscar Jones, colored, was before Mayor

Smith, yesterday morning, on the charge
of carrying a concealed weapon. It came
out in the evidence that the accused had
his pistol out and fired it two or three times
on the street in "Brooklyn," but he said
that he was shooting at a dog. He was re-

quired to give bond in the sum of $50 for
his appearance at the next term of the
Criminal Court, which was furnished, and
he was released from custody.

This was the only case for the considera
tion of the court.

monthly IQCortnary Report.
From Dr. J. C. Walker Superintendent

of Health, we have a report of the number
of deaths in this city for the month of Sep
tember:

Whites Males, 7; females,. 4; adults, 5;
children, 6. Total 11.

Colored Males, 8; females, 18. Adults,
6; children, 15. Total 21.

Total number of deaths, white and col
ored, 32

Fox Hintlnf.;
Several gentlemen of this city were out

Wednesday morning with hound and horn,
and after a fine run captured their game.
Mr. L. P. Thomas got the brush, being, the.
first in at the death of the fox. The same'
party, we understand, have, thus far this
season, in ten hunts, caught twelve foxes.

WINE OF CARDU1 Scores irregular.
painful, or difficult menstruation.

For sale bv J. C. Mundb.

impressions attYorktown written by
himself. ; It ': is well . written, kindly
and graphicr;

SpMts To(3ntiiie.
Baltimore American: rThe apos-

tolic brief ' appointing - the Ber. : Harry
Pinkney Northrop, - of Charleston, vicar
apoawjiic ox norm v;aroiina, nas ixxu. re-
ceived bv the Most Rev. Arrfibishoti Gib
bons, t The Rt Rev. Dr. Northrop arrived.
in isaiomore .'fuesaay. v f

- New J Berne News : Steamers
New Berne, of Old Dominion, and Defiance,
of the North Carolina Steamship Line, left
last evening, heavily freighted. The New
Berne took 700 bales of cotton and 800 bar-
rels of naval stores; the Defiance 900 bales
of cotton, besides other miscellaneous
freights.

Winston Leader: We .received
a call from Mr. E. L. Small, of Greensboro,
,Vt., .on Thursday- - last. He has recently
moved to this State, and is engaged at the
shops at Company Shops. He informs us
that a number of his friends in Vermont
wish to come South if they can procure suit-
able homes.

We have published from day to
day accidents in cotton-ginnin- g during the
present season. Without counting those
that have been mentioned, in this depart-
ment we would place the number not be-
low thirty, and it may be as high as forty.
Some accidents have occurred doubtless
that have not appeared in the papers.

Hickory Carolinian: We learn
from our Watauga correspondent that Isaac
Lowrance, Esq., a well respected citizen of
Poga, was found dead hear his barn last
Friday. The coroner being absent, a jury
was summoned by L. W.- - Farthing, Esq.,
and an inquest held. --Verdict, death bv an
accidental discharge in his . own hands,
while attempting to blow into the muzzle.

- The editor of the Raleigh News-Obeerve- r,

writing of Yorktown, says:
"Outrey, the French Minister, said to Mrs.
Jackson in broken English, laying his hand
on his heart aa he spoke, 'Ah, Madame. I
wish I could speak English to tell vou how
grateful the French people are to Stonewall
Jackson.' Gen. Hancock took her hand
between his, and with courtliness spoke
touchingly of Gen. Jackson, and seated her
by his side during the entertainment at the
reception. .

State Fair Notes in Farmer and
Mechanic: Mr. J, 8. Jovner. of. Franklin- -
ton, second best bale of cotton, and 'special
premium offered by Richmond Fertilizer
Company. Mr. Jos. E. Pogue, of Hen-
derson, won three premiums and a gold and
silver medal for display of tobacco and
best plug tobacco. Capt. Southerland,
Wilmington, best match norses, llth Capt.
Wm. Hunter, Kinston, best harness horse,
$5. Col. Wharton J. Green took four
premiums and a' gold medal for largest and
best exhibit of wines.

Charlotte Observer: Crab'" Orch
ard township boasts of a young man 16
years old who stands 6 feet in his stockings.
weighs 204 pounds and lifts : a 400-poun- d

bale of cotton as a nurse handles a babv.
Gov. Jarvis and staff and several other

Governors and staff, with numbers of other
distinguished gentlemen, were to have
passed through the city late last night en
route to Atlanta for Governor's day at the
exposition, which is Thursday. Su-

perintendent Mills, of the Oxford Orphan
Asylum, is in the city. He is still lame
from the accident by which his leg was
hurt some time ago.

Lumberton JRobesonian : Mr.
Thomas B. Russell had his right hand bad-
ly cut in his cotton gin last Friday evening.

Elias Uxendine, whose store was re
cently burned, has another nearly comple
ted. some unxnown person snot a
ball through Barney Taylor's head, killing
him instantly, on Wednesday night. It
seems that he, among a number oi others.
met Zacb Mulls, for the purpose of taking
a wine spree, and sometime during the
night the shooting occurred. Mr. J.
N. McKinnon, while walking across the
floor of his gin house, stepped on a loose
plank which tilted and threw him down,
dislocating one of his shoulders.

Raleigh News- - Observer: The
bulk of the cotton is picked. The yield
will be, on an average, about 50 per cent,
of that of last year. We are pleased to

. . .1. 1 . . Mnote me couuiiueu improvement ox voi.
Turner, keeper of the capitol. Capt.
A. B. Andrews, President of the North
Carolina Railroad Company, gives notice to
contractors that sealed proposals will be re-

ceived at Salisbury till November 16th for
the grading and masonary on the Duck-tow- n

line on Pigeon River. We regret
to learn that Hon. --A. S. Merrimon was
called yesterday to Asheville by a telegram
announcing the illness of his father, Rev.
Branch H. Merrimon, who is now more
than 80 years old, and whose condition pre
cludes the hope of recovery.

State8ville Landmark : Work
has been ordered stopped upon the exten-
sion of the Western North Carolina depot
at this place. It is supposed that this
change of purpose on the part of the au-
thorities of the road is in some way con
nected with the recent purchase by the
Richmond and Uanville people ot tne
Charlotte and Statesville Railroad.
Dr. L. Harrell, of this place, one of the
directory of the Cape Fear and Yadkin
Valley Railroad, was called to Raleigh last
week to attend a meeting of the board. It
had been expected that a proposition for
the purchase of the road would have been
laid before the directors and discussed, and
President Gray, who had been made ac-

quainted in advance with the terms of the
proposition was rather surprised that no
communication was received, but attributed
it to a delay for which there was a sufficient
reason. It is understood that parties in
New York are prepared to offer fifty-fiv-e

thousand dollars for the State's stock in the
road, assume its liabilities and bind them-
selves to build it according to the charter.
They say it is their desire to open a line
direct from Cincinnati to Wilmington, and
that they cannot command all needful cap-
ital. It is stated that Governor Jarvis is in
favor of a sale upon the terms proposed-an- d

Dr. Harrell himself is favorably in,
clined towards it.

Raleierh Farmer and Mechanic:
Mr. John D, Cameron, it is rumored, will
start a new paper at mllsboro, wnicn
at all times remained his place of residence.

Harpers Weekly gives a picture or tne
Atlanta Exposition, with the figures of
Vance and Voorhees plainly recognizable.
Vance has a palm leaf fan in his hand, and
looks as if he would like to hear from the
"Governor of South Carolina." - Two
singular accidents occurred in Union coun-
ty last week. Mr.s Dorster, the mail car-
rier to Lancaster, and Mr. W. A. Watson,
were each thrown from a buggy, each
caught their neck in the wheel, and both
were dead when found. They were on
different roads and days, but the occurrence
of two such deaths in one weeK is unusual.

A. W. Shaffer and Postmaster John
Nichols left the city yesterday, for Phila

arfter the"; NoTember elections. Of
6ranttewtesj:"vli

-

'Gen. Grant is closer tolthe new Presi
dent than any other one; man outside of
uonkhng. The President makes no con
cealment of his devotion to Grant Grant
has been the first and the last- - man at the
secret Presidential conference.'

He says his consultations with' the
Stalwarts are frequent and are pro
tracted to a late hour at night. Grant.
Cameron, Logan, Jones, Edmunds,
Beale and. others are his special ad
visers. Here is lirant s way of ad-

vising:
"Grant has been for an immediate and

entire Stalwart Cabinet, which would at
once dismiss all of the Garfield Cabinet but
Lincoln, who was a Grant delegate to the
Chicago Convention but not admitted.
Grant urged the immediate nomination of
Conkline, Beutwell, Beale and others of
that positive Stalwart type to the Cabinet.
He believes that the way to sustain a Stal
wart administration is to make it Stalwart
boldly, and let the party understand that
Garfield is dead and- - his policy with him.
He wants Boutwell and Seale in the new:
Cabinet. His love for them is equaled only
by his hatred for Blaine and MacVeagh."

He says Arthur is adroit, cautious
and leans to the side of discretion.
He is a bitter Stalwart, but full of
shrewd devices. Here's some inside
history:

" The appointment of Morgan, who does
not 'want the place, was one of Arthur's
shrewd devices. It shocks none of the
Garfield element, and he was expected to
accept and retire in December , or soon
theieafter, when Roscoe Conkling could be
called to the Cabinet, unless Lapham can be
sent abroad and Conkling elected to the
Senate ; but Morgan has declined to be made
a warming pan for Conkling- - Blaine and
all the Garfield element of the government
will soon, cease to be known in the admin'
istration, but it will not be done in time to
enable the Republicans to rebuke Stalwart--
ism at the .November elections.

The North Carolinians doing busi
ness in New York, held a meeting at
the Tremont Hotel, on the 12th inst.,
to consider the death of that excel- -

ent gentleman, Captain Edwin T.
Cheatham, of Granville, which oc
curred recently in that city. He is
put down at 58 years old, but that is
a mistake. He was not more than
56, we think, and possibly not more
than 55. Captain John M. Walker
presided and W. S. Prior was secre-

tary. The resolutions were highly
appropriate, touching and just. He
was indeed an excellent man, kind,
urbane, true, amiable, just and hon-

orable. Here are two of the resolu-

tions: -- V
i&0fai, A That though engaged in busi-

ness beyond the limits of his native State,
he was nerertheless a true and loyal citizen
of North Carolina, ever alive to her inter-
ests, and noted for his zeal, in the defence
Of her honor whenever assailed.

Jiejolved, That his honorable service in
the Confederate army as a North Carolina
soldier should secure for his name a place
upon the roll of honor of the State.

Carpet-bagg- er Tourgee is happy.
His "Fool's Erand" his libel against
the South has been dramatized by
Steele MacKaye, and was played in
Philadelphia on Wednesday night.
It may be our readers would like to
see the Dramatis Personce. Here
they are:

"John Burleson, an,ex-Confedera- te of
independent notions; Colonel Comfort Ser-voss- e,

an al soldier, One of the
Fools; Melville Gurney, a Southern sntle-ma- n,

who wishes to be let alone; Javhu
Brown, a Southern Unionist, whose life is a
mervele; Dennis McCarthy, the worst
Yankee in the wurrld;' Uncle Jerry, a
colored 'prophet, priest, and seer; Bill
Sanders, a common liver on his own hook;
Sam Irvin and Jim Scrogg, 'pore whites;'
Commander of den No. 12; Commander of
deh No. 7;Xuy Servosse, the Fool's daugh-
ter; Maude Bradley, a nigger school ma'am;
Achsah, Uncle Jerry, daughter; Mrs. Metta
Servosse, wife of Colonel Servosse; Mary
Browne, Maude Bradley's assistant."

"li the; Democrats are defeated next
month says the Richmond J3wpofcA, the
Funder organ, 'Virginia will no longer be
governed by white men. ' That is. the real
Funder issue in Virginia, and on That issue
the country by an ovarwhelming majority
long since decided that this is neither a
white man's Government nor a black man's
Government, but a Government of, by, and
for the whole people."Phil. Preu, Hep.

Ah, indeed! Then why did the
Philadelphia Republicans kick, up so
much when a Democratic Mayor
placed some negroes on the police?
And why does not the North send
some negroes to the Congress? And
why does not Arthur select two or
more negroes for his Cabinet ? Re-

member that this is "neither a white
man's Government nor a black man's
Government."

The Charleston JVews and Courier
heads a long account of a talk with
Mr. Archibald Forbes and his opin-

ion of the Connecticut and South
Carolina troops he saw in that city,
as "Praise from Sir Hubert." The
jist of the opinion is that the dress
parade and marching of the-- First
Connecticut was excellent, and that
he has seen them equalled but seldom
and nowhere surpassed. He did not
think the South Coralinians equalled
them in the perfection of, drill . The
New York Tribune publishes also an
interesting account of Mr. Forbes's

toMlan in 1862.
We continue our extract from the diary

alluded to in our last; and ui this connection'
we would state, as is doubtless , remembered
by. many, that the fever: was first declared
epidemic on the 13th of September;.

October 11. It is thought the worst is
over.' " You will see the number of new
cases, is large, but the number of deaths less
in proportion. Among tne many now sick
are Rev. Dr. Drane, Dr. W. G; T.; A. fM..
R. F. B., and R W. .The, .sick at the?
Sound, among them W. H. li., are reported
better. We hear of . deaths among the
refugees at Clinton, Fayetteville and Colum-
bia: It is evidently the best policy for one
to remain at home if he or she has stayed
late m the fever atmosphere. The people
have responded so generously to our appeals
for aid that there is no present need. Should
judge from theimniber'f "applicants that
the Sanitary CpnTnjte: are feeding eight-tenth- s

of bur present .population. I send
wheat to make coffee.'

October ; 14.-!-Sin- ce: Saturday . night we
have .been visited with a series of showers
and changeable weather, which has had the

- effect to cause more sickness and increased
the mortality to over sixty since that date;
many are now very sick, among them Rev.
Dr. Drane and Mr. Houston. A. E. H
is reported very low.

;

Standing at the head
of the Market, looking up Market and
Front streets, you see very few persons. At
the drug store you find a crowd waiting
for medicine; at the Mayor's office appli-
cants for nurses, help and coffins; at the
supply store constant demands for some-
thing to eat, comforts for the sick and con-
valescing; all kinds of work suspended, and
only one store (Lane's) open, save those of
the druggists. Only four persons follow to
the grave one of our best citizens 1

October 15. The sky looks like snow.
We hope for a frost. God grant it! Rev.
Dr. Drane and Mr. Houston were buried to-
day ; Mr. Isaac Northrop yesterday.

October 16, The Journal reduced to a
letter-siz- e sheet. Cause Printers all down
with the fever.

October 19. To-da-y is bright and plea-
sant, the wind being a little cool, but no
signs of frost. The trees are as green as in
midsummer, with but few falling leaves.
Roses are in full bloom, and the gardens
give the appearance of springtime. Re-
ports from Smithyille that the fever is
spreading. Many cases reported there, some
of them critical ones. Mr. Meginney re-
ported very sick, and no hopes of his re-
covery. Ten buried there yesterday, with
many new cases, Rev. Mr. Pritchard and
family, of this town, are reported better to-
day.

October 25. Four days abed with the
fever. Dr. A. says the worst is over. Fever
is on the decrease. Weather fine and very
pleasant

Sunday And it has always seemed the
saddest of the season during the epidemic.
Mr. John Dawson is sick to-da- y and his
labors in the Sanitary Committee devolve
upon P. W. Fanning. Before we had
breakfast there were calls for four coffins-iss- ued

orders for twojnore on the way
down town, and at the store we foimd sev-
eral waiting on same errand. Nine orders
for coffins issued and not yet 10 o'clock.

October 27. A cool day, with high wind.
No frost as yet journal "slip" reports
a hundred and eleven deaths. New cases
three hundred and twenty-five- . This
does not include the negroes. Bolster-
ed up in bed, wrapped in three blan-
kets end a heavy comforter, thus I
write: Kind Dr. A. takes his departure
and leaves me to care for myself, but with
instructions "not to leave the room." The
lueky ones Mho get through with the yel-
low fever complain of chilliness, went of
strength, and ah, the knees, so weak and
shaky; no appetite, which is not so bad
when neither egg nor chick nor any good
thing is to be had. Dr. Worth reported
sick. Third death in Dr. McRee's family;
the doctor, his son and grandson are now
sick. ;

October 28. Am convalescent and sitting
up to-da- y ; had a good fire all day, which
was comfortable. A snow sky to-da-y, with
cool wind; no frost as yet. Trees retain
their foliage and are green ; roses in bloom.
Rumors of light frosts in the country. Fe-
ver reported as abating. Oh, for a frost!
Cotton (No. 8) worth $8 50. Have not
heard from Topsail Sound in ten days.
Can't get a countryman to town now!

. Case in Court About a Floclc of
Geese.

George Haggett, colored, went before one
of our magistrates, yesterday, and had . a
search warrant and a warrant for larceny
issued against one Ransom Cobb, whom he
accused of having seven head of geese in
his possession which were his property.
The geese were found in Cobb's possession,
but there was no apparent disposition on-t- he

part of the defendant to conceal them.
After hearing the evidence in the case the
defendant was discharged:' It seems that
though Haggett proved by his witnesses
that the geese were his property, Cobb
proved by apparently equally credible testi-

mony that they were not only his own, but
were hatched on his premises.

The case ended, as above stated. A civil
action of claim and delivery was then com
menced by Haggett, before the same jus-

tice of the 'peace, with the view of getting
possession of the geese, the case being set
for a future hearing.

VJnmallable matter.
The following is the unmailable matter

remaining in the city postoffice :

Sadgwar, F. C, Mars Bluff, S. C; Dan
iel W. Bell, Collinsville co. ; Mess. E. S.
Jaffray & Co., N. T. ; A. G. Goodwin,care
H. B. Claflin & Co., New York; William
H. Swain, Hardeeville, S. C; John H.
White, Moss Neck, N. C; Henry D.

Gardner, box 177, Mass.

BIVEB Ain MARINE.

British brig W. K Seed, sailed on the
25th inst. from Hull for this port.

Brig Afton, Johnson, cleared at Phil
adelphia for this port on the 24th inst.

Nor. barque Norge, Henricksen,
cleared at Liverpool for this port on the
11th inst. , .

Schr. Walter E. Palmer, from this port
for Port au Prince, (before reported) was
lost in a hurricane Sep. 7. The only sur-

vivor, Ephrianx Wilson, who was landed at
Falmouth i October 11, Was picked up by
the brig Bosenius (Swed.) from Aux Cayes.
He was five days on a spar.

THIED; AHinjAL FAIR
IcM

ti OF THE JJ ;! it

North Oaxoliiial .lndnstxial
Association, x cl;lT:

:!i ON"

OutotBr 31st, HoYember 1st, 2i, 3i, 4ti

;l:yf and 511,; 1881 :
:

: v;

Seduced Bate of Fare
OVER THE7

ass. k m i

a
Wilmington dc Weldon li. 12.

Visitors to Raleigh, K. C, attending the Third :

Annual Fair of the North Carolina: Industrial As-

sociation, on October Slsti, November 1st, Sd, 3d,

4th' and; 6th, 188lrwul be transported over the
Wumtegton & Weldon Railroad to Qoldiboro

andjreturn at two cents per mile each way.
sFROM WILMINGTON TO BALXIOB AND

' BKTUBN f 80. : ,'.

Articles, intended for exhibition will be trans-

ported at Regular Tariff Rates, and If returned by

party exhibiting, (which faot should "be estab- - ,

llshed by certificate of ' Secretary or by present

of original shipping receipt, will be billed .

back' free, Jthd amount cf freight paid theroij

returned by Agenijat Station from which shipped

..;.:';;;.su' A. 'TOPIC,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

SOL HAAS,

- i General Freight Agent. . '

i i

Imported direct from the : Mines via Hamburg,
Germany, and sold at a small advance for Cash,
or Consigned for Cotton; tsrsw ;4iafi'.W '

TJP8HXTE GUANO C0HPAHY,
- NOBFOLK, VA.

7 'oct SS lot R. B.S VUNDERS, 8upt. Agencies.

A Noveltv ! The Organina !

L J
A CHILD CAN PLAY IT; ,;,

1 For sale at
HEOrSBXlGEIlS

oot 26 tf Live Book and Music Store.

Notice.
WE, THE COOPERS OF WILMINGTON, AT

Regular Meeting, have (agreed upon the
foUowing rate : Coopers, employed m , Naval
Stores yard, regular. $10 per week: not regular.
90 cents per hour, For further information see
pamphlet, whioh will be furnished the different

Caleb P. Mxbbick, Sec'y. oct S3 lw

Stoves 1 ;
PRICES SAWED CLOSE OFF FOB . A BIO

Send for Dlnetrated Catalocoe and
ttrlce Mfrt.v ' Tinware wholesale. Trv a bottle
r'Luetn," said to be the beet thing made for
cleaning Silverware, NlokeL tc. ; .

. JT..JS. JLLHU SS W.,
ootatf- - ' - ; ; Wilmington, N. C.

Removal
ryX AND-AFTE- TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11TH.

HARRIS' NEWS DEPOT will be found two door :

below old place, (Dyers' Old Stand), where News-
papers, Magazines. Ae., can be found as usuaL,
Also hw oesi. sua tvaeni vigmn m tas oaren.
Come and see me. oot 9 nao lm -

Pure Jider Vinegar !

l'n fvfm "Mi AC

- ... "; ; .. A:3-x-

.V1TTAI ll ItW VIMTVr V A WSTV SF 0 iSSWS-- ;

STATE OF NSW YOBK,

AND :.'.
BOUGHT DIRECTLY FSQM THEM.

SVERT FAMILY,: -- ..

IN OUR CITY : ;. -- yf, ),

SHOULD GET SOME OF IT IN ORDER TO

SEE WHAT FUSE VINEOAR

REAZLYIS.

For Picllim it is Host IniisjeisaMev

OYSTER CRACKERS
of .';

SEVERAL DIFFERENT VARIETIES,
From 10 cents to W cents per pound'

Send in your orders.

Jno. L. Boatwright,
Not. 11 Sc 13 N. Front St.

octSBtf

QHAMBERSETS,
TEA SETS, VASES,

BUREAU SETS.

A large lot just received and for sale by

6TLES MURCHISON,
ootlStf Crockery Department.

LB.- 3bj "La
NEXT DRAWINO OF THE

Louisiana State Lottery '

rpAm LACE NOVB 1 FRIZES FROM
X $100 to S30,0oa. 1 Prtoe. Whole tickets. S W, v.'

Halves SI 00.
Address Lock Box

OOtStf N.C,


